
Magnetic.io VAMP raises €500K in round led by Volta 
Ventures to deliver opensource canary testing and re-
leasing solution for container and microservice sys-
tems
DEVOPS AND BUSINESS TEAMS USE VAMP TO REDUCE DOWNTIME, IMPROVE TIME-TO-MARKET 
AND INCREASE PERFORMANCE OF ONLINE SOFTWARE.  

AMSTERDAM, May 23, 2016 — Magnetic.io, an Amsterdam-based hi-tech startup that develops 
opensource solution VAMP (http://vamp.io) today announced that it has raised € 500,000 in a 
round led by Volta Ventures. VAMP adds powerful canary testing and releasing, and autoscaling 
features to (Docker) container and microservice based systems. These features enable DevOps 
teams to deliver higher quality software in a shorter time. The investment will fuel the development 
of VAMP’s enterprise-grade features, grow the opensource community and partner network, and 
boost international expansion. Existing investor Startupbootcamp (SBC) and successful en-
trepreneur Henri de Jong (Mijndomein) will also participate in the round. Mr. Maene, Volta Ven-
tures’ managing partner, will join the board of directors. 

To solve scaling, performance and time-to-market challenges, digital-savvy organisations are 
quickly adopting strategies like continuous-delivery, containers and microservices. To unlock the 
full potential of these technologies to both IT and business, VAMP adds an "experiment system" 
with canary and autoscaling features that make it safe, fast and easy to release, test and scale 
new software versions in production. 

Successful online companies like Netflix, AirBnB and Facebook have already demonstrated the 
power of canary testing and releasing. New versions of software are continually released in pro-
duction to small percentages of visitors, performance is measured and improved, and the number 
of allowed visitors is gradually increased to achieve a risk-free and stable full release. 

Until recently, it was complex and expensive to apply these canary test and release methods. With 
VAMP it becomes straightforward and cost effective to add these features to both new or existing 
architectures. VAMP can work standalone or integrate with container systems like Docker, Mesos-
phere DC/OS, Azure Container Service, Rancher and Kubernetes.

Frank Maene, managing partner Volta Ventures: 
“We like the vision Olaf and his team have on the value add of VAMP.io in the burgeoning contain-
ers and microservices market. We believe VAMP will play an important role in enabling smarter 
ways of testing, delivering and scaling online software and containers, and we are excited to be-
come a partner of the VAMP team and help to make this happen.” 

Olaf Molenveld, Magnetic.io CEO and co-founder: 
“We are very excited to have Volta Ventures, Henri de Jong and SBC on board in our mission to 
help organisations test, deliver and scale software in a smarter and more effective way. The expe-
rience and track-record available in this extended team is huge. It will help us to accelerate 
the product, the company and the opensource community adoption and we are very much looking 
forward to work together!”       

To start working with VAMP’s Canary and autoscaling features, download the free opensource ver-
sion of VAMP from http://vamp.io. An easy-to-install QuickStart package is available to start work-
ing with VAMP within 5 minutes. For information about enterprise features please email 
info@magnetic.io          

About Magnetic.io

http://www.magnetic.io
http://www.volta.ventures
http://vamp.io
mailto:info@magnetic.io?subject=


Magnetic.io’s VAMP is an open source platform that provides features for (A/B) testing, deploying 
and autoscaling (micro)service oriented architectures that rely on container technology. 
The company is headquartered in Amsterdam and was created by Olaf Molenveld.
www.vamp.io

Contact: Olaf Molenveld, CEO,
olaf@magnetic.io, tel +31 653 36 27 83

About Volta Ventures
Volta Ventures Arkiv invests in young and ambitious internet and software companies in the 
Benelux. The fund has € 55 million under management and is supported by EIF and ARKimedes-
Fund II.
www.volta.ventures

Contact: Frank Maene, managing partner, 
frank@voltaventures.eu, tel. +32 477 20 17 82

About Startupbootcamp
Startupbootcamp started in 2010 and has grown into an international accelerator program for star-
tups with 13 programs in Amsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Eindhoven, Istanbul, London, Miami, New 
York and Singapore. The mentor and alumni network is spread across more than 50 countries. 
More information can be found at: www.startupbootcamp.org
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